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Ex Senator D B Hill continues his
vigorous assertion that he is a Demo-
crat

¬

but he also maintains his reticence
as to what actually constitutes a Demo-
crat

¬

The Populists have not been dead
but merely sleeping- and they propose
to hold a convention at which they will
adopt a platform damning everything
more than a year old or a foot high

The Methodists have most encourag
ing reports as to the progress of their
work in Porto Rico Fifty years ago
there was not a Methodist in the island
but now they have 5000 embracing
many of the best men in the island

Very much dissatisfaction is ex-

pressed
¬

by the veterans in New Hamp-
shire

¬

over Chairman Sulloways attitude
on the widows pension bill and the
County newspapers are speaking their
minds quite strongly against him Fos
sibly he may hear something that will
induce a change of heart

-- The Little Rock Police Court have
thrown a cruel frost upon Senator Jeff
Daviss slogan to the pee pul that
their champion was the victim of an
attempted assassination by fining him

25 for disorderly conduct We can
begin to allude to the gentleman as the
late Senator from Arkansas

Italy does not seem to be free from
the wave of official purgation which is
rolling over other civilized countries
An ex Minlster of Education jhas been
sentenced for embezzlement of public
funds to Imprisonment for 11 months
and 20 days and to pay a fine of 20
and the Court of Cassation has affirmed
the sentence

e
The Texas papers are treating the

scare about assassinating Senator Joe
Bailey as something actual and to be
seriously considered Still we are given
no hints as to why such a plot should
be and what Is expected to be accom-
plished

¬

by it If the people of Texas
want toget rid of Senator Bailey why
not do It at the polls

The storm center around Senator
Bailey of Texas becomes more violent
instead of abating Baileys opponents
are trying to force him into a joint de-

bate
¬

which for some reason he firmly
declines and there Is expressed much
tear of assassination Such talk ought

--to be rigorously repressed Texas is en-

tirely
¬

too civilized and progressive a
State to think of tolerating such a thing

The New Jersey Legislature has voted
to return the Confederate flags to the
organizations from which they were
captured Tf such a thing is to be done
the Legislature has done It in a sensi ¬

ble ivay It did not make the break
that Cleveland did in proposing to re-
turn

¬

the flags to the States which would
have been recognizing that the States
themselves were In rebellion

In spite of Gov Hughess declaration
that he will not take a second place on
the ticket many newspapers are pre-
dicting

¬

that he will be given that as- -
Hignment and say that no man has
ever declined the nomination of Vice
President of the United States Some
one has discovered that Silas Wright
absolutely refused the nomination and
probably many others have flatly pro ¬

hibited their names going before the
Convention when they were certain of
nomination and election

Chancellor Day has come out tri-
umphantly

¬

in his trial before the 109th
session of the New York Methodist
Episcopal Conference for attacking the
Presldi nt Bishop David H Moore
ruled the charges out of order on the
ground that they were a direct attack
upon free speech and a free pi ess His
decision was greeted with earnest and
long continued applause and at the con-
clusion

¬

of his speech the question Shall
the character of James R Day be
passed was decided in the afllrma
tivc with great enthusiasm

itniinious tiiGuapeutics
The most profound interest has been

aroused in the movement started by the
Right Ref Samuel Fallows D D and
LL D and Chaplaln-in-Chi- ef of the
Grand Army of the Republic and term-
ed

¬

religious therapeutics Comrade
Fallows has been deluged with letters
from all over the country with relation
to It and which show that everywhere
the greatest interest is being taken in
his doctrine He has consented to write
an article for The National Tribune on
this subject and we know that it will be
welcomed by everyone readers of The
National Tribune or not It Is a con-
tribution

¬

of the greatest value and It
trill appear In an early number of the
paper
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AN QJREN LETTER
To the Senators and Representatives in Congress Assembled

Gentlemen The unexpected delay In the meeting of the Conference Com-
mittee

¬

upon the Widows Pension Bill fills the whole country with anxiety No
words that we can use will properly picture to vou the intensity with which
aged and helpless women in every little town and from one end of thel
lanu to tne other are watching every day for news of a measure of such vital
Importance to them f

Wherever you may go thruout this broad country you will find aged women
of the highest character women who have lived irreproachable lives who
when the war came gave everything that was dear to them to their country
women who sent their husbands to the front and bore unreplningly all the hard-
ships

¬

of their absence women who made every possible personal sacrifice to
aid the country in its mortal struggle women who welcomed their husbands
or lovers back from the field and took up life with them doing their nitmost
to make good all the advantages which had been lost by years of service to
the country

You will find another no less deserving class of women whose possible
husbands were killed or died at the front but who had the highest esteem
and affection for those who had served their country and when later in life
some of these asked them to take the places of their first wives maintain their
homes bring up their children and journey with them to the end took up the
task with the same pure loving devotion as the first helpmates and did their
wifely duties with the fidelity and love which is the crowning glory of American
womanhood

All of these women are now hanging with as breathless anxiety upon the
daily hews from Washington a3 years ago they hung upon the news from the
front which told of the fate of their husbands and lovers To those who were
married prior to the act of June 27 1890 the passage of the Sulloway Widows
Pension Bill means all the difference there is between penury and comfort The
small increase of 400 a month which that gives them seems Insignificant to
you and to millions in this rich and prosperous country but it means a worlJ
to them Four dollars a month added to their present pension lifts them from
the bare means of existence to where they can have medicines and ordinary
comforts such as their age and disabilities imperatively demand

To the splendid women and there are many thousands of them of as high
character and as irreproachable wifehood as your own honored consorts but
who have married soldiers since 1890 the passage of the McCumber amend
ment means all that stands between them and cruel gnawing want We do
not ask you to take our assertions for this We would much prefer that you
would go into any little town in your States or Districts and inquire for your-
self

¬

as to the character of the women whom this bill will benefit and satisfy
yourselves by personal examination of the righteousness and justice of the Imme-

diate
¬

passage of the bill
The veterans who are still living are no less Interested in this matter

than the widows themselves Every veteran in this country has next to his
own family the deepest Interest in the widows of his comrades who stood by
htm in battle and shared with him all the hardships of the service He is
probably contributing all the time out of his meager store something to help
along widows whose husbands he knew and whose husbands were his best
friends Probably these were his schoolmates and he knows personally
of all that they have done and all that they deserve As his own disabilities
press cruelly upon him year after year he is filled with anxiety as to what
shall become of his own widow and he is oppressed by the sickening thought
that she may be left as helpless and needy as the others of his acquaintance
This is the crudest pang that oppresses his loyal old heart

You have seen with what satisfaction the whole country welcomed the
passage of the McCumber Bill which lifted the veterans above the grasp of
want There never was an act that was more generally and highly approved
by our people The passage of the Widows Pension Bill is no less demanded
by our people In every community public feeling is strong that these aged and
worthy women should be taken care of by the Government and the people will
view with decided disapprobation the lavish expenditure of money for a thousand
purposes none of which is so pressing so just and so righteous while neglecting
relief of the women who deserve everything from the Nation their husbands
saved

It is poignant cruelty to delay such an act of mercy and righteousness
Nothing is so imperative as the needs of these poor women Every day that it
is delayed sees thousands of those who should receive its benefit pass away to
where they arc beyond the reach of National gratitude While you are delaying
these poor old women are suffering all that age and feeble physical powers can
Inflict upon them We beg you with all the earnestness that can be put into
words to not let another week pass without consummating this splendid act of
National gratitude and justice Yours in earnest exhortation
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TI1C PEXSIOX AGCXCinS
The feeling is manifesting itself more

strongly every day and thruout the en
tire country against the proposed aboll- -

tlon of the Pension Agencies and the
consolidation of the work into one office
at Washington The veterans sec many
serious objections to this consolidation
and naturally fear the complications
delays and other unfortunate features
that must inevitably follow such a
wholesale reorganization of the present
system of paying pensions It Is no
small thing to have a million pensioners
get accustomed to the system which Is
now in vogue and represented by the
18 different Pension Agencies distrib ¬

uted equally over the country It will
be a most hazardous experiment and
cannot help bringing about endless an ¬

noyances and complications to overturn
this system and adjust all the business
of the offices to a central point in Wash-
ington

¬

It cannot help but take years
to readjust conditions as satisfactorily
as they now are and during that time
there will be much suffering and In-

convenience
¬

among the veterans
Such a radical upheaval is contrary

to all the practices in the past in other
branches of the Government Particu-
larly

¬

in the Internal Revenue Bureau
the changes have been made gradually
consolidating the offices in different
States into one and thus accustoming
every one to the changes without any
strong shock to the business of the pat¬

rons of the offices It would seem that
that should be the policy followed In
regard to the Pension Agencies It
may be that in some instances two or
more agencies in the same section could
be economically consolidated without
detriment to the interests of the pen-
sioners

¬

We arc very clearly of the
opinion however that It will be im ¬

policy of a pronounced character to
abolish the agencies which uow do busi ¬

ness with pensioners scattered over
great areas of the country These are
of the highest importance to the pen-
sioners

¬

Inasmuch as they are within
easy reach of the mails from their
homes and any information can be ob-

tained
¬

mistakes corrected or other
business transacted within a convenient-
ly

¬

short time Such would not be the
case if distant veterans had to pond
their vouchers receive their pensions
etc direct from Washington

The various Pension Agencies have
perfected their system so well that all
of the pensioners In their districts file
their vouchers and receive their pen ¬

sions within the shortest possible time

agencies have brought the routine of
their oifice Is something that is not
passed to say the least in any of the
Bureaus in Washington They can ob
tain clerical assistance much cheaper
than the rates of pay In Washington
and their output of business per capita
is markedly greater than in Washing-
ton Since the work has to be done
why not do It where it can be done
cheapest and most efficiently

An Illustration of this was the way
In which the Chicago Agency handled
the volume of business thrown upon it
by the iasage of the McCumber Act
There were 24334 certificates received
by the office coming in in a short time
in a great volume but all these were
handled by the regular force of
and without additional and they

A A Tinnltil nlitiln t n I -v uuuuicu tviiiiiu iiiu unit prescnu
ed by the Pension Bureau at Washlng- -
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village

widows

ton for the transaction of such business
This was accomplished by extending
the regular hours of service two hours
and curtailing all leaves of absence

In addition to the regular routine of
the office as prescribed by law each
of the Pension Agencies transacts an
immense amount of correspondence
with the pensioners corrects errors
makes changes and sets the correspond-
ents

¬

right on many matters which
would have to be dono from Washing-
ton

¬

were the Pension Agencies abol ¬

ished
It Is singular that those who have

proposed this wholesale abolition of
the agencies have not consulted any
prominent Grand Army men with refer¬

ence to it and its efTect upan the In-

terests
¬

of the veterans it vould seem
natural in taking a step of such far- -
reaching effect that they should con
sult the representatives of those who
would be deeply concerned In the
change but this was not done and it
is not on record that any comrade of
importance In the Grand Army was
consulted or has up to this date ¬

proved of the change
There is against this change the

strong sentiment of opposition to cen-
tralization

¬

In Washington The country
Is going entirely too rapidly In that di-

rection
¬

at present and everything
should be done to arrest rather than
increase the centralizing tendency The
different Pension Agencies should be
retained because they are more repre-
sentative

¬

of the whole mass of people
and are so much closer to the body of
pensioners with whom they do business
The veterans now after their years of
agitation are In the peaceful receipt
of their pensions according to a system
which they have learned and which Is
satisfactory to them Why disturb
them with innovations which will In
fort

VIMIIUATIOX OF THE XAVV
The Investigations of the Senate Com-

mittee
¬

as to the allegations against our
Navy have been earnest and thoro
There has been every disposition to get
at the exact truth and thus far the
Navy seems to be splendidly vindicated
Our vessels so far from being inferior
to of other navies are decidedly
superior to them in mast essential re ¬

spects It has been shown that our bat ¬

tleships of any given date or type arc
pqual to those of any In the world in all
fundamental qualities while in many
details especially us to armament and
armor they are decidedly superior
lim t1lil lirltl Iin llHillnl 1 r

The perfection to which the different
-

ese ships our armor belts are as thick

sur

clerks
help

ap

those

and sometimes thicker and they are
quite as far above the water line In
most cases our free board is as great
and In some cases it is greater than
theirs with our broadside guns in bet ¬

ter position and the ammunition supply
even more rapid The plans of our
best ships were closely compared with
plans and cross sections of sucli splen-
did

¬

lighting machines as the British
Royal Sovereign Majestic King Ed-
ward

¬

and Dreadnought and the Japan-
ese

¬

Asaho Mlkasa Kashima and Aki
In comparison with the French ships
our armor Is quite as good while the
upper armor is greatly superior The
French ships appear to carry their guns
a little higher but they do this at the
expense of stability The Jupanese can- -

SEXYTOR JEFF TJAVIS
We very mutlj fear that Senator JelT

Davis of Arkansas lias reached the
topmost rung ihls career It has been
only a few years now since the Senator
appeared above the National horizon
as n light shining from Arkansas That
State has not attracted much attention
in her long history and has been con
sidered rStheia back County in the
National domain Missouri Kansas
Texas and Louisiana have had their
days of scintillating brilliancy in the
front of khe National stagewhlle Ar
kansas has kept quietly in the back
ground Mr Davis started out to be a
stunner and he evidently had chosen
as his models Andrew Jackson for pug
nacity Davie Crockett for rough-and-read- y

representations of Western ways
and B C Tillman for fervid oratory
and luridness of epithet Ho wanted to
be all of these and seemed to be meas
urably succeeding and fortune smiled
on hi in as Senator Tillman became sub
jected to the civilizing influences of a
wider acquaintance witli men and toned
down his ideas and especially his lan-
guage

¬

There is not space in the Senate
for more than one vituperative volcano
and as Tillman subsided into merely c
smoking crater room was made for Da-
viss

¬

lurid eruption All this prospect is
now vanished from purely local reasons
Senator Davis has made many enemies
in Arkansas and they do not seem to
be the kind of people that are abashed
much by a Senatorial toga One of
these is T E Helm Deputy Prosecuting
Attorney who has been for some years
handing back Daviss epithets and some
more and last week the two met on
the streets of Little Rock After a few
brief remarks Helm knocked Davis
down Is said to have struck him after
lie was down and then snatched up the
cane which Davis carries as his mascot
and carried it off as a trophy of victory
Davis ran actually ran a thing which
Arkansan3 find hard to overlook He
went into the protection of a building
and says that he retreated strategically
to get possession of a pistol It is true
that he came out a little later with a
pistol and flourished it savagely around
with much hot air It does not appear
however that he made any show of fol¬

lowing up Helm and using the pistol on
him It 13 not an infrequent occurrence
for whipped men to do the same but
this sort of a demonstration rather in-
creases

¬

the disrespect into which they
have fallen by being thrashed Nor will
Senator Daviss passionate outcry that
he was the victim of an attemnted ns
sassination and was struck with a load
ed bat whatever that may be help
him To the element to whicli Mr Davis
has been playing it is a fatal accident to
be whipped They do not car0 about
explanations Thp fact of being whipped
is sufficient for them Andrew Jackson
David Crockett and even Ben Tillman
in all their stormy careers never were
actually whipped and for this reason
retain their hold upon the people Sen
ator Davis has heretofore taken much
pride in the fact that his name tn ti
same as that of the President of the
late so called Southern Confederacy We
very much incline to the belief that
herealterhis name will be Dennis In
the politics of Arkansas and the United
States

CIVIMANS IX THE SOLDIERS HOMES
Very unpleasant developments are be ¬

ing made in the present policy of the
Board of Governors of the Soldiers
Homes There is apparently a strong
tendency to get rid of the veterans who
are holding official positions and1 give
the pleasant billets to civilians For
example Gen O H La Grange re-

membered
¬

with pride and affection by
all the veterans of tne Army of the
Cumberland for his splendid services as
the commander of a brigade of cavalry
has had to retire from the Governorship
of the Pacific Branch of the Soldiers
Home The plea was his ill health and
need of rest His resignation was asked
for and accepted with a grant of a
months leave pf absence In whicli to
arrange his personal affairs This seems
a very curt dismissal for a man who
deserved as much consideration as Gen
ia urange capt E H Parsons the
Quartermaster of the same Home was
asked to resign owing to your ad
vanced ase and the arduous duties of
Quartermaster while the records
showed that In the two and a half years
that he has been there ho has not been
off duty one day either on leave or from
sickness Capt Parsons refused to re
sign but appealed to President Wads- -
worth who affirmed the action of the
Board and said that it had been de
cided to put in new blood and younger
men and that he had already appointed
a Mr Barr to fill his place who Mould
take charge April n Capt Parsons
asked for time to make a proper trans ¬

fer and for 30 days leave but this was
denied him Capt Parsons was sent to
the Home at considerable expense to
nimseir from Washington with the as
surance that the appointment would bo
during good behavior It Is said that
rour members of the Board have ex-
pressed

¬

surprise and regret at the
changes but thoy have not received any
attention Jt is claimed that the Treas-
urer

¬

who has ben appointed to the
Home Is m civilian an Englishman
who never saw ja days service in the
Army or Navy and did notJake out his
citizenship papers until it was necessary
10 quamy jor aijob under the Govern
ment President Wadsworth is much
blamed for this and his action Is claim ¬
ed to be in violation of the spirit of the
law which provides that The officers
of the Hoihe shal be chosen so far as
may be practicable from persons whose
military or naval service would render
thorn ellgibloWto admission to the
Home

Certainly If there is any place under
the Government where veterans should
fill the offices it is those connected with
tne boliliers Homes and any ppoint
ment of a civilian to such places must
hurt all veterans and arouse their in ¬
dignation

The probabilities Increase that the
nasty little Thaw will stay In the Asy ¬

lum for the Criminal Insane Indefinitely
The longer lie remains there under ob ¬

servation the moro nnnrlni n -

tured a Russian ship built on the French alienists that he is really insane andplan and immediately changed her to should be kept from all possibility oftne American type J doing harm to others

CI HI CIKUKS
The Grocery World Is discussing the

question of the sultaDliity of girls for
grocery clerks Jn many ways a girl
would handle the cash and look after
the books betters than a man and shq
can if she wishes make herself a very
acceptable clerk especially In waiting
on ladies She has naturally a knowl ¬

edge of cooking and she will talk over
the various articles in a way that In
terests women This much is In her
favor On the other hand it Is said
that practlco has shown that all the
flippancy Indifference and impertinence
behind store counters emanates from
the girl clerks The average man Is
more polite more attentive in every
way than the average girl Probably
the trouble arises from the inability
to understand that there are girls and
girls So far what might be termed
the better class of girls have not been
attracted to clerk work and a class
that ought to be in the kitchen under
a rigid mistress are generally those who
seek such employment These girls
coming from Inferior homes where
manners are not made a prominent
feature arc disposed to be rude smart
and unsatisfactory If girls were at
tracted to store service from middle
class homes we think that they would
be found to be quite as acceptable if
not more so than their brothers

Joseph Howard a newspaper man
who gained much notoriety but not
reputation is dead at the age of 75
Howard was an excellent specimen of
the sharp conscienceless variety of
newspaper men He would sacrifice
anything or everything for the 3ake of
a sensation and even the strongest pa-
triotic

¬

considerations did not restrain
him He first came Into notoriety in the
most critical time of the war in 1861
by faking a proclamation by President
Lincoln for half a million more troops
This was dono to help the Copperheads
and peacc-at-any-pri- men in their
campaign against the Government The
Journal of Commerce and the New
York World which were the leaders of
the Peace Party were the only papers
which published this fake proclamation
and both fof them were seized by the
Government and their publication sus ¬

pended while Howard was locked up
in Fort Lafayette Henry Ward Beech
er succeeded in getting him released on
the ground of friendship for his father
who was one of the founders of Henry
Ward Beechors church

Ohio maintains her reputation for
having more politics to the square yard
than any other State This is illus
trated by the fight that Ralph D Cole
member of Congress Is having to se
cure a third term Cole is from Hancock
County which with Champaign Dela-
ware

¬

Hardin Logan and Union consti-
tutes

¬

the Eighth District It has a nor-
mal

¬

Republican majority of about 5000
and the candidates forIr Coles seat
arc numerous and vigorous Six weeks
ago the convention was deadlocked at
Marysville and a recess taken when It
reassemuieu at Kenton with all the
candidates present as full of fight a3
ever On the 212th ballot Torcoii
ccived C4 Cole 31 Miller 37 Willis 3C
and Hoopes 29 Owen of Champaign
County had 33 votes but was forced
out when it was expected that Cole
would get all of his votes In this he
was disappointed as his competitors
grabbed up about two thirds of them
Owen finally won the nomination by
flipping a coin

Corpl James W Gardner of the Gar
rison Band on Governors Island is dead
from rheumatism of the heart brought
on by excessive blowing of a big horn
This seems to be at last some definite
effect of brass Instruments upon their
players We htve had It alleged that
blowing horns was curative of pulmon-
ary

¬

affections inasmuch as It compelled
the Inflation of every part of the lungs
There has also been a strong assertion
that blowing musical instruments made
the hair grow and it has been triumph
antly asked Where can you find a
bald headed man who is a horn-blow- er

There are bald headed pianists
and fiddlers In plenty but it Is alleged
that no man who has industriously toot
ed the hours away in a brass band is
destitute of a proper capillary covering

Apparently a morereasonable frame
of mind has come to both sides in tho
matter of railroad legislation The time
for intemperate denunciation is past
and now an effort is seemingly being
made to test in good faith whether low-
er

¬

rates are profitable The Southern
Railway which ramifies all thru the
South and is one of that sections main
Ines has put the

rate into operation for one year to dem
onstrate by actual trial whether it will
oe proinauie Tho Louisvll - Nash
ville and the Nashville Chattanooga
Railroads are attaching coupons to all
tickets sold in Tennessee which will
give every purchaser tho right of a re-
bate

¬

for the difference between the old
rate and the now rate should tho United
States Supreme Court uphold the Ala¬

bama rate law

It will be remembered that that great
man In Israel Thad Stevens of Penn-
sylvania

¬

left his entire fortune when
lie pased away to bo used in establish ¬
ing an industrial school for boys His
estate amounted to about 18000 and
it has been carefully nursed until now
the fund has reached 94000 Tho
State of Pennsylvania has voted to con
tribute 150000 to aid this fund and a
fine school building of the latest and
most scientific design has been com
pleted and will soon be opened for use
All manner of trades will be taught to
poor boys and there Is no question that
the school will diffuse all the benefits
that Mr Stevens hoped for when he
made his bequest

Our old acquaintance William Loch
ren of Pension Bureauxfame has re¬

signed the position of Dh let Judge to
which he was appointed i Mr Cleve-
land

¬

and the President is looking for
his successor It was proposed to ap¬

point AVilllam E Hale but It is found
that he Is 63 years old while the Presi-
dent

¬

has expressed a determination not
to appoint any Judge overN60 as his
term of office would be so short

The Aldrich bill has run tip against
the same old obstruction It is very
easy to Inflate the currency but mlghtv
hard to contract It again

FEDnnAL ruAix ixsPEcnor
Senator Porter J McCumber of

North Dakota is advocating a bill of the
utmost Importance to Western farmers
It provides for a National inspection of
grain to definitely fix grades and stop
the wholesale robbery of farmers in the
grading of thelrtwheat and other grains
The practice is too general of the ware-
house

¬

men commission merchants nnd
others purchasing wheat from the farm ¬

ers say at a grade of No 3 and then
selling it as No 2 or even No 1 This
breeds trouble all along the lino until
the grain is finally sold to the consum-
er

¬

for each man in the long course of
transit with its many changes tries to
buy the grain at a lower grade and sell
it at a higher

Senator McCumber says that con
fidence is the soul of the grain business
as well as that of all other branches of
business and this confidence never can
be secured with the many differences of
opinion which must naturally exist
among the shippers and carriers in the
many changes that the grain has to un
dergo between the place of production
and the market He says

Distrust as to grade distrust as to
character and quality have for years
hung over the grain trade The fanner
has mistrusted the local buyer the local
buyer has mistrusted the commission
man the latter has mistrusted the ter-
minal

¬

elevator and the consumer and
foreign purchaser have mistrusted all
the rest Can any man say that such a
condition does not seriously affect the
values of our grain Can anvone ac
quainted with the grain trade of the
country deny the distrust

Our farmers know at what crade
their grain is taken in at the terminal
elevators and they know at what grade
it is sold out of the same elevators The
annual reports made by the inspection
departments of the several great cities
are public and the facts which they
disclose necessarily engender dissatis ¬

faction and suspicion on the part of the
larmer and the independent buyer

He supports his charges with the fol-

lowing
¬

table taken at random from the
report of the-- Chief Inspector of the
Grain and Warehouse Commission of
the State of Minnesota

Rereipts
No 1 hard 341567
No 1 northern 10070414
No 2 northern 7341594
No 3 Spring 1335830
Rejected 256063
No grade 1335531

Shipments
1000438

3978311
444041
134471
344823

This relates to the receipts and ship
ments for the year ended Aug 31 1901
This table telU its own story as there
were three time3 as many bushels of
No 1 hard shipped out as had been
i celved and nearly twice as many
bushels of No 1 northern with pro-
portionate

¬

excesses of the lower grades
that is the grain was bought at a lower
grade and sold at a higher making an
Immense profit for the dealers

The buyers in Minnesota

16900917

are not
frthlS

must the the charges
injurious views taken at the terminals
by those who grade the grain there
The farmer necessarily loses heavily by
this and is robbed of a considerable
portion of his Just gains

The matter has been one of intense
irritation for years and in constant
dispute between all parties from the
buyers at the railroad stations to the
millers at the end of the line It has
been shown that one elevator received
great quantities of No 3 and No 4
northern of no grade and rejected in-
side

¬

of three months but sold during
that time great quantities of higher
grades and made inside if the three

Lmonths as shown by its own books
89024510 This shows what can be

done by judicious mixing In the ¬

bins
The Minnesota Inspection Commis-

sion
¬

declares that it is looking carefully
after the interests of the North Dakota
wheat growers who market their grain
in Minnesota but this claim is not sus-
tained

¬

by known facts The Legislature
of North DakcJ a has tried to secure co
operation and suitable legislation by the
Legislature of Minnesota and the same
trouble exists wjth the other States and
their several principal market points
As early as 1903the North Dakota Leg-
islature

¬

recomminded Federal inspec-
tion

¬

and grading- - and it has since re-
peated

¬

this recommendation The Bank-
ers

¬

Association has taken the matter
up and lent its lnfluenco in favor of
radical reform So far nothing has been
accomplished owing to the intense op¬

position of the powerful interests which
are profiting by the present system of
injustice i

Senator McCumber mnkes n cno--

argument that this strikes right at the
foundation of our peoples lights by
placing those of one section at
a great disadvantage with thn
of another It also Is injuri-
ous

¬

to our great wheat trade abroad
where the buyers are constantly com
plaining of the unreliability of our sys-
tem

¬

of inspection and grading When
any buyer can have well founded doubts
as to the quality of an article offered
him the price sinks very rapidly and
out of proportion to the actual inferior-
ity

¬

of the goods As the price of grain
all over the country is fixed by the
smaller quantity which we market
abroad this evil depresses the price of
grain thruout the entire country

The bill which Senator McCumber
has Introduced Is as follows

That the Secretary of Ajrricnifnro
shall organize in the Dure nr Pinnt
Industry of his Department a section ofgram inspection and grading and silillaccording to the rules of the Civil Sirvice appoint such experts and other
uininoycs as may be deemed by himnecessary to carry out the provisions ofthis act

Sec 2 That said Secretary shall alsoappoint in accordance with the rulesof the Civil Service at each of the fol-
lowing

¬
cities to wit Portnnd Me Bos-ton

¬
New York Philadelphia Balti-more

¬
Chicago Minneapolis Duluth-Superior

Kansas City Mo - St Tni- -

New Orleans Seattle Taromn nni h
Francisco and at such other important
Icmers ui trade and com-
merce

¬
in grain as he may consider nec-essary

¬
or proper for carrying out thenrovisions Of this nnt rutrr s -

Inspector and such assistants as may berequired Insnect and irrado lrina
as herein provided

bee 3 That said Insnectors shHlt he
paid a salary or compensation to be
fixed by the Secretary of Agriculture
which shall correspond as near as pos-
sible

¬
to salaries and compensations paid

other officers or employes of tho Gov-
ernment

¬
performing similar duties

Sec 4 That the Secretary of Agricul-
ture

¬
shall make all needful rules andregulations governing the inspection andgrading herein provided for

Sec 6 That said Secretary of Agrl- -

culture be and he Is hereby authorizedand required as soon as may be aftertho enactment hereof to determine andfix according to such standards as homay provide such classifications andgrading of wheat flax corn rye oatsbarley and other grains as In his Judg ¬
ment the usages of trade may warrantand permit In the Inauguration of thawork hereinsprovided he may if in htsjudgment the best Interest of trade andcommerce in said grains require Itadopt the standards of classificationand grades now recognized by com-
mercial

¬usages or established by thalaws of any State or by Boards of Tradoor Chambers of Commerce and maymodify or such classificationsor grades from time to tlmn a- - in tijudgment shall be for the best Interestof interstate and export grain tradeSec 6 That when such standards arefixed and the classification and grades
determined upon the same shall bomade matter of permanent record Inthe Agricultural Department and pub¬
lic notice thereof shall be gU en In such

uiucr ns me secretary shall directand thereafter such classification andgrades shall be known as the UnitedStates standard
Sec 7 That from nnrl nftr in itafter such clissifica ions and gradeshave been determined upon and fixedand duly placed on rernrri ft inafter provided such classification andKiiumg snaii De taken and held to bothe standard in all interstate commerco

In grain
Sec 8 That It shall bi th 1m r

any railroad company steamship com- -
- uuicr urm or corporation orprivate individual engaged in the trans¬

portation Of grain lloStlnpri tn nnv Cfnro
Territory or country other than thatin which it Is received for inspectionor received from any other State Ter-ritory ¬

or countrv than thnt m iik i
is consigned to notify the Chief GrainInspector at the place of destination oany consignment of grain within 24
hours after its arrival that a shipmentcargo or load of grain is in Its their orhis hands and the place of destinationof said grain

That it shall be unlawful for any per-
son

¬
herein named to wilfully unloador otherwise discharge any load cargoor consignment of grain which has beenat any time during the period of itstransit an article of interstate com-

merce
¬

and which has not been inspect ¬
ed in accordance with tho provisions ofthis act until the same has hm in
spected as provided hereinupon the receipt of such notice thosaid Chief Inspector shall cause thasaid grain to be Insnected ami rrrnitoA in
accordance with the classification andstandards fixed by said Secretary andto issue and deliver a certificate of in¬
spection showing such grade and classi-
fication

¬
in such form as may be pro¬

vided by rules prescribed by said Sec-retary
¬

Sec 9 That it shall be the duty of
said Inspectors to Inspect and grade allgrain which at the time of Inspecting
and grading of the same has beenshipped from any other State Territoryor country than the State Territory orcountry in which the same is Inspected
or is intended for shipment into any
other State Territory or foreign coun-try ¬

before the same is unloaded fromthe car vessel or other vehicle in whichthe same was or Is beinsr transnnrtod
and to charge and collect from the owner mereor such fees for the inspection
of said grain

SinC IVoTlUricuruVwhrshaffhaprotect themselves against power to fix rate of

eleva-
tor

interstate

to

change

for the inspection of grain and thomanner in which the sam shall hn
collected and which charges shall boregulated in such manner as will inthe judgment of the Secretary of Agri-
culture

¬
produce sufficient revenue only

to meet the necessary expenses of thoinspection service said fees to be cov¬
ered into the Treasury of the United
States as miscellaneous receipts in thasame manner as for other miscellaneous
receipts

Sec 10 That no Inspector or Dep-
uty

¬
Inspector of Grain shall during h3term of service be interested directly

or indirectly in the handllnc- - stnrlnr
shipping purchasing or selling of grain
nor shall he be in the employment ofany person or corporation interested in
the handling storing shipping pur--
ciuising or selling or grain

Sec 11 That any person interested Inany consignment of grain Inspected un ¬
der the provisions of this act may ap-
peal

¬
from an inspection made by any

Assistant Inspector to the Chief Inspector at the point where such grain
is inspected and from said Chief In-
spector

¬

to the Secretary of Agriculture
aaiu secretary shall make all needful
rules and regulations to govern appeals

Sec 12 That when any grain which
having been insnected and certifieato
of Inspection issued hereunder is mixed
with any other grain not inspected or
with grain which hrj been insnected
and certified at a different grade thasame shall not be shipped out of tha
State where such mixing 13 done with ¬
out being reinspected and graded any
such person or corporation shipping
such grain as aforesaid without rein
spection shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor

Sec 13 That the shipment or con¬
signment of any grain aforesaid fromany of the places mentioned herein to
another State or foreign country with-
out

¬
the same being inspected and grad ¬

ed as herein provided is hereby pro¬
hibited but where grain has been onco
inspected hereunder and remains un-
mixed

¬
with other grain the same need

not be reinspected at the nlace from
which it i3 exported Provided however
That said Secretary may in his discre-
tion

¬
reinspect any nrgo of such grain

before the same is exported
Sec 14 That it shall lm the-- ilntv of

the Inspectors and assistants to Inves¬
tigate the handling and weighing of
grain inspected by them and to make
such report thereon as the said Secre-
tary

¬
may require and it shall be tha

duty of every person or corporation
weighing such grain to allow inspection
of such weighing and handling by said
Inspectors

Sec 15 That any person or corpora-
tion

¬
who wilfully does any act prohib ¬

ited herein or who wilfully refuses or
neglects to do or perform the things
required of him under the provisions
of this act shall be deemed jruiltv of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be punished by a fine ina sum not to exceed 5000 or by im-
prisonment

¬
not to exceed one year or

by both fine and imprisonment
Sec 16 That for salaries and for all

other expenses in the city of Wash ¬
ington or elsewhere deemed necessary
by the Secretary of Agriculture to carry
out the provisions of this act there Is
hereby appropriated out of any money
In the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated

¬
850000

Sec 17 That this act shall take effect
and be In force from and after the 1st
day ofiJantrarj 1909

THE WIDOWS PEXSIOX DILI
Senator McCumber was much dlsap--

DOlUted last WV In lint holncr nM
get the conferees together for action
upon the widows pension bill He hones
that a meeting can be had thl3 week
and an agreement arrived at

Our National manners as exemplified
in the Halls of Congress are not always
what they should be but at least ahave never had such a scene as
recently in the French Chamber whe
a Cabinet Minister told a Deputy that
he was a blackguard whereupon tha
Deputy rushed at him knocked him
down and boxed his ears

When are we going to have organized
a society of American women who havo
married foreign husbands and found It
impossible to live with them


